Dear Parents/Caregivers,

2018 Term 2 Week 8

A warm welcome goes to Annie who has now joined Room 6. I am in class now
everyday until Week 10 and very much looking forward to it. Thank you to the children
who have their tin cans only a few to come now.
●

Ag Day: Thank you to the two families that attended this night. It is that time again to be
thinking about what your child will be doing for Ag Day either a rural animal, small animal
or rural assignment (garden). It would be nice for me to know what the children are
having before Ag Day talks for the children in Week 10 Wed July 4.

●

Recitations: Children should know these well now as these will be on Week 9 Thursday
28th June. Children can bring props/costumes in to practise these at school now.
Notices for your childs recitation times will be coming home soon. Thank you to the
parents that are able to spectate.

●

Project Safe Haven Meeting:Thursday 21st July 7pm - If you are able to attend it would
be nice to have some regular support and fresh faces. This project is to design a car
park on the land behind playcentre to ease the congestion at the gate.

●

Reading: Well done to Miracle Kitto who was the second to reach 100 nights of reading
in Room 6.

●

Netball/Dance: Children are enjoying both of these lessons happening at the moment,
learning new skills, language and some great team work.

●

PTA Sausage Sizzle: Every Friday, $2 per sausage on bread, $0.50 per milo - please
bring your own plastic cup STRICTLY: NO CUP NO MILO!!!
A HUGE THANK YOU to the parents that have volunteered and come to school to help
cook on the BBQ for the PTA and children.

●

Uniforms REMINDER: It is important for children to be wearing their correct named
uniform EVERY DAY - this includes correct polar shirts and fleeces, black bottoms, black
shoes and socks. Hair tied up for girls as nits are often present and please try to use
red/black/neutral hair ties.

●

WIG WEDNESDAY: This is a gold coin donation fundraiser for Child Cancer. It is not
compulsory. Children are to be dressed in their school uniforms this day and can wear a
wig, have wacky hair or colour their hair with chalk (be gone by Thursday).

●

FIRE FESTIVAL: Tuesday 3 July 5-6pm. This will be an entertaining and fun evening, a
culmination to our term two Inquiry around “Fire”. Hope you are all able to diary this in
and come along to watch. Food will be available on the night. If it is rained off there will
be no postponement.

Have a wonderful week
Helen Davenport - hdavenport@hunua.school.nz

